
Clothing Company
not just a brand its a way of life



2017
collective

All our garments are sourced
locally in SA and we use only the

best possible quality. 

Why F T B

cool
FTB takes every aspect into

considering when choosing its
range making sure that comfort is

at the top of the list

comfort

FTB is a motivational brand. It's a
way of life, something that everyone

and anyone can relate to at some
point in their life. It's a brand that
people will feel they belong too. 
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woman wear

wholesale:R108,40
sugg retail: R220 

Manufactured from 100% carded
cotton

Featuring flattering round scoop
neck with self-fabric neckline.

casual

cool

The FTB Ladies Fitted tee is a slim
fit t-shirt with stylishly cut capped

sleeves to ensure a feminine fit

comfort

Shaped side seams and longer
length for a stylish tapered fit
Fine knit gauge for enhanced

printability
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means wear

wholesale:R130 
sugg retial R299

The perfect percentage mix of
polyester and cotton. Mixing the 2

yarns produces a very tough
shrinkage free material

fashionable

durable &
strong

FTB tees are tailor fit and not
baggy. The collar is very thin for

best comfort and style.

features

In keeping up with the latest global t-
shirt trends, FTB uses a new

lightweight t-shirt. Modern t-shirt
wearers want the lightest and most

comfortable t-shirt but not forfeiting
durability and strength
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v-neck

wholesale: R130
sugge retailR299

The FTB  V-Neck tee is a slim fit t-
shirt ideal for fashionista's or

 sports enthusiasts

fashionable

slim fit

Manufactured  from 100% carded
cotton . Slim fit t-shirt for a

contemporary style.
160g

product details

Fine knit gauge for enhanced
printability. Shoulder-to-shoulder

binding for a sporty finish.
Easy going V-neck self-fabric neckline
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long sleeve

wholesale: R153
sugg retail R 349

& crew neck 
Wholesale: R300
sugg retail R699

Manufactured from 100% carded
cotton

Full cut assures roomy comfort
Open cuff allows for roll-ups

Durable rib neckline

fashionable

long sleeve 

The sweaters are made from the
heaviest brushed Cotton fleece

available in  South Africa.(280g)
Stretchy, comfortably fitted

double-stitched cuffs and hem.
Raglan sleeve design, Unisex.

crew neck

When it is cold and you need to warm
up these make the best "track"style

crewneck sweater.
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unisex hoodies
wholesale:R305
sugg retail: R699

Manufactured from 100% cotton
brushed fleece

Softer feel and pill-resistant
Hooded with matching draw cord

280g

fashionable

products
details 

Full cut assures roomy comfort
Open cuff allows for roll-ups

Durable rib neckline

comfort

Features include ribbed waistband
and cuffs

Roomy kangaroo pocket
designManufactured from 100%

carded cotton
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caps

wholesale: R217
retail: R499

FTB has sourced on the best
quality and uses flex fit.

fashionable

best quality  

FTB has chosen three different
styles namely the OSFA(one size

fits all), classic snap back. Our top
of the range is the 110

Styles

With an array of colours and log
placements FTB has a cap for any

occasion and any test.


